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Hiram Tucker received a letter
from the Rotary International
office, in which he was highly
praised for his leadership in the
Murray Rotary Club.
We saw the letter and Hiram
told us to be sure and not men-
tion anything ahow. if. We won't
say anything except the letter
praised Hiram highly and laudei
him for his "live...dire" activity.
We will be glad when al! Christ-
mas nuts, sandy, cake, eta.. i;
consumed. We have gone to bed
for the past wolt with a stomach
ache.
Its easy to say, just don't eat it
but harder to do it.
Of all the gifts given the family.
we appreciated clothes for the kids
more than anything You can
spend all you make on children':
clothes, and still not have enough
They run through domes at a
terrifying speed
Anybody whe tried to hang ou•
clothes on a clothes line yesterday
took a beating We tuilpeT1 to hang
out some so we know.
If we ever reach a high position
of responsibility, we hope tiot
we can carry it in the same man-
ner as Verne Kyle
Bre. A. M. Hawley who recently
passed away served in the cap i-
city of pastor for 56 years. During
this time he was pastor of twera"
four churches They're lasted in
an article on this page.
We will take this opportunity ta
to thank Holmes Ellis Glintiel
Reaves and Gus Robertson. J•
and Sr.. for helping us last lerlday
Christmas Eve
Tyre men from the Un ted Press
arrived complete with tele-
vision camera and recording
device, and wanted to make a
television picture at an interview
with a tobacao fawner, with Ps,
farmer giving his °piston on how
the recent lung cancer scare will
affict. or has affected tobacco
'prices, etc.
The Wailers Robertson loaner..
their tobacco warehouse and some
tobacco for background and atmos-
phere. and /tames etterviewed
Glindel on the situation.
They performed in front of the
cameras like veterans The whoIc
thing took over an hour Christ-
mas Eve was a sorry time to tel
folks to do somerung like that.
but they all did so cheerfully




WASIDNGTON• IP -- Cigars.,
smoking dropped about 3 per cent
this year, the Agriculture Depart-
ment reports.
The department said consump-
Lion dropped by 13 billion cisatrela
from 195.1a total to 374 billion.
It also reported production of
cigarets was down to between 403
billion and 410 billion, a drop of
to 4 per cent.
Production of cigars, pipe tobac-
co and chewing tabacco declined
also, the department laid. but pro-
duction of muff picked op.
The report said publicity “relat-
'rig to cigaret smoking and heal'h
in the past year and . a half has






Kentucky tr I and alder to-
night with low 211 to 35 Friday,
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CLEVELA .0. Ohio t — A.-
torney William J. Corggan argued
today that Dr. Samuel H. Shep-
pard's conviction of secend-degrec
murder should be "set aside, va-
cated and held for naught becaue.
of 41 alleged judicial errors dur-
ing the osteopath's 10-week trial
The appeal for a new trial was
made to Common Pleas Judge
Edward Blythin. It was the firet
step in Corrigan's effort to gain
freedom for the 30-yeor old brain
surgeon convicted Dec. al of the
Independence Day bludgeon-slay-
ing of his pregnant wife, Marilyr
Judge Blythir, presided over ths
lengthy trial and already has ruled
on most of the 41 points raised in
Corrigan's appeal. Included in tha
list were charges that :he grand
jury that indicted Dr. Sheppard
was -pressured- by newspapers
and that the seven-man, five-
woman jury was improperly super-
vised during its five-day delibera-
tions because there was no woman
bailiff
Double-Barreled Caw
Corrigan, who has refused to
disclose details of his plans, indi-
cated he would ask Judge lily-
thin to free Dr. Sheppard . under
bail regardless of the decision on
the appeal motion Should Judge




WASHINGTON 1 — Sea trials
of the atomic submarine Nautilus
will begin in January. the Navy,
disclosed today
The [nal/ of the world's first
atomic submarine had been sched-
uled to begin last October, shortly
after the revolutionary new craft
was commissioned with much fan
fare. But red-fared Navy officillt
were forced to postpone the trial
runs after a dockside explosion
disclosed the wrong kind of pip-
ing had been used in the 'steam
system.
Workers have spent the Part
three months in frantic rechecking
arid replacing of the piping at
considerable — but as yet unde-
termined — cost.
The Navy said the extensive re-
pair Job is now nearing comple-
tion and that the Nautilus wol
move out to lea under its Own
power sometime in January
The 2.8000-ton submarme, built
at a cost of more than 40 million
dollars, will firs'. undergo surface
and shallow dive runs in Long Is-
land Sound. near the Groton.
Conn. shipyard of the. Electric
Boat Division of General Dynam-
ics Corp where it' was built. Late-
the submarine which will be able
to cruise at unpresidented sperab
and ranges under the surface, will
be put through deep-sea tests in
the Atlantic
While the Navy was admittedl.
embarassed over the piping mot-
tle. Rear Adm H E. Mans•au,
deputy chief of the Fureau of
Ships, said that the three-month
delay "has not all been hat time'
While replacing the ...piping. Man-
seau said the Navy has also been
able to work in "many improve-
ments in the design and steam
plant of the submarine"
Lodge Officers
Are Elected
Lodge 105 F dr A M held their
annual eleation of officers far
1955 recently Bud l Stalls was
named Master for the second con-
secutive year.
Other officials of the badge at.
Robert Holland, Senior Warden;
Cecil Dodds, Junior Warden; Guth-
rie Churchill, secretary' W. Z.
Carter. treasurer; Charles Farrie.
Junior Deacon; W. E Clark, Tylea
Rev Wiggingtcm was appointed
chaplain.
Otto Swann was named marshal!,
Milburn Holland, senior steward.
Cletus Fair, junior steward, ana
Robert Holland. reporter
A & P WILL REMAIN
OPEN SATURDAY
The Murray A k P store w.11
he open all day Saturday. accord-
ing to Windsor Tripp, manager
fo the local store. An announce-
ment in yesterday's advertisrnant
indicated that thr store would
close. but Windsor said that the
store will remain open.
double-barreled defense case: On:
motion to throw out the convic-
tion and gain a new trial, 9'4
other a move to release Dr. Shep-
pard under bail while he awaitei.
final disposition of his case *by
higher courts.
Corrigan. in an unusual move.
subpenaed three members of the
jury. Bay Village Mayor J. Spen-
cer Houk and Gus Dallas, a re-
porter for the Clevehnd Plain
Dealer, to appear at today's hear-
ing.
The three Jurors were Mrs
Louise K. Feiachter Mrs. LoueIls
Williams and James C. /Lard. tha
Jury foreman.
Corrigan attempted to talk to
Mrs. Feutcher shortly after the
verdict against Sheppard was an-
nounced but Judge Edward Bly-
thin stepped in and warned Cot
cigars to stop.
Wesel Illeelese Rearms
Corrigan refused to docloee the
reason for the subpenas but it ap-
peared he might attempt to get
one of the jurors to express some
doubt about Sheppard' s guilt in
foster his battle fo. a mistrial.
Several jurors have already told
newspapers that the ju-y did not
reach a unanimous agriement on
Sheppard's guilt until abut five
hours before the verdict was an-
nounced.
At one time the jury was rpli•
even — six for a verdict of in-
nocent and six for the guilty ver-
dict
Houk, mayor of the town where
the murder was COMITILtted. was
the next door neighbor of the
Sheppards and admitted he had
free access to the Sheppard home
At one time he was named a
murder suspect by Shoppard's
brother. Dr. Ssepnen Slseppard,






refused to take a
test.
Neither Dallas nor- the Cleveland
Plain Dealer knew any apparent
reason for the reporter being
called as a witness.
The hearing was held only nine
days after Sheppard was convict-
ed of the bludgeoning murder co'
his wife Marilyn. 31 Judge Elle-
thin, who nducted th- 10-weets
trial, will rule on the defense
motion.
If the appeal is turned down
Sheppard probably will begin seri •
in his life sentence 'or secnna
degree murder immediately. H-
will be eligible for parole in 10
years
Dr. Sam observed his 31st birth-
day in jail Wednesday None of
his relatives or friends came to
see him although they were per-




The first little Mr. or Miss of
1955 will have a hoe of gif's
ready for him for her), because
of the cooperation of many Murray
merchants.
A full page ad is being ram in
today's Lague of the daily Ledger
and Times showing the gifts
Ryan Milk Company will give
twelve quarts of fresh Sunburst
Milk to the first baby The re-
maining firms and the gif's are
ass follows' Loves Children Shop,
Infants drese or creeper: Suaerior
Laundry, one weeks free ,liaper
service; Molly Martin Gift Shop,
Mother Goose Pin-Ups; Crass
Furniture Company, play pen pad:
nutchen's Cafe, ri free dinner for
the parents: Lerman Bros., two
&nen diapers; Shirley Florist, a
gift for the baby; Jobasall.9
Grocery, twelve jars of Heinz
baby fond; College Cleaners, t3.00
worth of dry deaning: Lindsev's
Jewelers, sterling silver juice rum
Jean's Beauty Shop, • free haircut,
shampoo and set for the mother
of the first baby: Riley Furniture
and Appliance CollMany. a suprise
gift. and Sinclair Refining Com-
pany, ten gallons of Sinclair gaso-
line for the baby's first ride
Rules of the contest ae printed
on the page ad in today's issue.
row..
t
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LOON" 1-47 STRATOJET bomber built by Boeing in WIchaa Kan. 
is shown winging over the
'tats Ila it test flight. Accompanying it I beyond., is an RB-47E reconnaissance 
Stratort. The 1,000th
II-47 wait delivered to USAF On Dec. 17, seventh anniversary of the maiden flight of 
the original
XB-47 in Seattle, Wash. This 8-47 goes to the 40th medium bombardment wing at 
Smoky Hill Air




The funeral of Rev. A. M Haws
ley age 79 will be held this after."
noon at 2 00 p m at the Memorial
Baptist Church Rev Hawley. a
minister for fifty-six years. premed
away on Monday at the Murray
Hospital after an illness of about
five months
Rev Hawley served twenty
four churches during his miniStre.
in West Kentucky and Tenn:•asee.
Some of the churches he rervel
have teen combined with Miters
and now no longer exist
The twenty four church., are
Walnut Grove, Randle Cr aiat
Rushing Creek. Mt Zion. Me-
Grave. ht. Carmel. Hazel. fla
Grove. Scotts Grove, Macedonia,
Liberty, Bushell-Dover, Tennastee.
Pine Bluff Shady Grave, Unioo-
Friendship Dodsonville. Ney 'At
Carmel, Mint Spring, Walnut
Grove. Oak Grove. Weakley Coun-
ty, Tennessee. Ledbetter. l'urkey
Creek McCarnpbelas Grova. d
ItiteC mst on s
Mt Carmel was served twice
by Rev Hawley. After he retired
front the active ministry in 1944,
he frequently served as relief
and conducted revivals and special
meetings on request
Rev J H Thurman and Rev.
D. W. Billinalon will officiate





WASHINGTON 4? - Post-
master General Arthur E Snips'
merfield announced trlay that
postal dititribution of so- called
"nink mall" will be discontinual
at midnight next March 31
The so-called "junk mail" was
started on an experimental bass
15 months ago It permitted thirl
class advertisfrir matter to tar
sent without names and addressee
in cities and villages *The adver-
tising matter could be marked
merely "boxholder.a "househalder-
or patron"
Summerfleld said the practice
was started in an effort to redly,.
losses incurred in. handling third
class mall and as a service to tha
pubic
"The restate have not satisfac-
torily met these objectives and the
only possible solution is int-re-44ra
postage rates which will he sought
in the next session of the Con-
gress.' Summerfield said.
The post office said that disco--
tlnuance of its order will not ef-
fect delivery of unaddressed m..1
on rural routes or .to post office
boxholders where no city or vil-
lage delivery service is available




CHICAGO ilPt —Faster Seal
fonds helped a record II8,4t3 crip-
pled person. durina 1554 the Na-
tional Society for Crippled Chtl-
dren and adults has reported
Ender Seal sales also helped fi-
nance a 14 per cent increase in
the number of renters for treat-
ment of crippled person: during
the year the society said Wednas-
day in a year-end review (if its
activities.
French Put Hammarskjold To
Leave For Peiping
OK On German By Plane Today
Reaming
By BRUCE p4TNNT•
United Preset Staff Cairrespondent
UNITED NATIONS. N V tv —
Secretary General Dag Hammarsk-
;old leaves today for Peiping on
a 14.000-mile flieht to demand the
release of 2850 United Nations
prisoners held by Red Chian in
pally sperewed the West European violation of the Korean armistice
Union which will pat 585,580 West agreement
German troops under arms The face-to-face meeting with
Chinese Communist Premier Choir
En-Lai was ordered by the e'en-
eral Assembly in behalf of 11
American airmen imprisoned on
soy charges But Hammartikiald
also will seek the release of Pa0
others, of which 526 are American
and 2.000 ars, 7C9regna.
He is scheduled- ter take; off trnin
New York's international Airewirt
Idlewild aboard a Super-Constel-
lation of, .the U.S. Military A;r
Transport Service. arrives in
London at noon Friday
Before leaving Hernmarsklold
made it clear "T am not ecing
anywhere In beg anything of any-
body."
The Communist Chinese rroaa-
ganda machine was expected to
make capital of Hammarek Sol Jaz
visit, but the Swedish diatom a
said he would not negotiate wi'h
Chou on anythigg but the, two
tzoints in a resolution adopted lai•
the assembly on Dec 10.
I Release of the 11 America'
airmen
2. Release of all other UN Com-
mand peraonnel still illegally de-
tained.
He said he was willing to listen
to Choias views on such topics as
Red ahina's admission to the UN,
the Formosa auestion and the re-
fusal of the United Stale, to issue
exit visas to 35 Chinese sudeMs.
but that he would not "negotase"
Hammarskinld will confer in
Lonsition with British Foreign Sec-
retary Anthony Eden and Anthary
Nutting minister of state for for-
eign affairs, before taking off New
Year'. Day for New Delhi aboard
a British plane.
in New Delhi he will cnnfer
with Indian Prime Miniater nsaa-
harlal Nehru who has been re-
ported critical of the Peiping re-
rime for jailing the Ameriean
fliers. India has interceded for
their release without success.
An Tndian plane will fly him In
Canton and a Chinese Cram-airlift
plane will fly him to Peiping.
-
By WILBUR G. L.4NDREY
Visited Press Staff Corrtapondent
PARIS UP — France today Ii-
The vote saved the toyernment
of Premier Pierre Mendeo•Frarsee
and cleared the way for a united
We-stern f ron t amino possible
reenmenlet aggression.
The official vote was rn to NM
Trance ...reached its seronialog do.
casion fotir years and melt gevern-
Ments after the Allies first decid-
ed to invite the Wes' Cerrito:is
into a defensive alliaree.
New Western Muscle
Today's vote putting new mus-
cle into the Western alliance
which now will stretch enbrokth
from Turkey to the Baltic clime..
ed 11 days of debate in which the
torn and fearful French assemb'y
demonstrated repeatedly its fears
of any alliance with its ancient
enemy.
Brasil!) already has approved
the union 4 WEU1 as Sas the
Italian Chamber of Deputies. It
has gone through an early tell-
ing in the German Bundestag ani
is in various stages of approval
In the Netherlands and Belgium.
Luxembourg will approve after
its Benelux neighbors
Final approval by all nationt
early in 1955 now is regarded al
certain
It adds 12 German divisions to
Gen Alfred G-uenther', NATO
land forces, now training on the
basis of atomic weapons
It. permits for the firs. time Inc
Western Allies to negotiate with-
out uncertainty with the Russian
bloc—possibly as early as next
May in a Four-Power meeting al-




FORT KNOX, Dec. 30 it —
Major General George W Reel
Jr. Fort Knox Commander mai
soday that he had received orders
from Second Army Headquarter.
to reopen Camp Breckenridge thi•
summer.
General Reed said that the
army post, located near Hendra•
son, will be used far the training
of National Gnard troote and cer-
tain Reserve Troops. No indica-
tion was sheen as to how long she
Poet would be open, but apparent-
ly it will be tempararile.
Reed said that no specific de-
tails as to when V* camp woula
be opened or haw many troops
would be stationed there, had
been released.
The camp was butt &mine
World War IT and we closed a'
the end of the war, it was re-
4pened in 1950 at the onset of
the Korean war and closed a„tair
in 1953 in spite of the protests of
many persons in the erea To
World War II Breekenatchre was
the home of the a.anti Nth. and
75th Division*. In the Korean War
it was manned by the 101st Air-
borne Division.
Godfrey Fires
More Of His Help
NEW YORK 4? —Arthur nod-
'trey appeared on televlsinn Wed-
nesday night with Marion Mar-
lowe. fiancee of the man he Deed
• few hours eerlier. and -wished
her "all the best"
Godfrey. who sometimes fires
his help in a rather public man-
ner likeaa coast-to-coast television
hookup,M'ednesday drooped Ttuiry
Pack as producer of his Wednes-
day night television show
The apparently tinexpeeted dis-
missal came shortly after Mire
Marlowe began flashing a Mc ard
a half carat diamond or•VIIWPM•41f
ring Puck had given her at Chiba-
ma.
Godfrey eenied that corn-urns.
within "hie family" was the rates-
of the firing and said Puck had
asked to be relieved of the Wart-
nesday night show because he
was overworked
However. when Puck wae askel
why he was drooped he snot-
"Damned if I know Do I look
eicita I look pretty good, don't 17
Winter Storm Hits Nation's
Southwest With Full Fury
By UNITED PRESS
A furious winter storir omplet-
ed its conquest of the Southwest
tociay and 'threatened the nation's
ii e av i 1 y-populated Narths astern
cities.
The first and most vicioas of the
young season's outbreaks, which
marooned thousands of snowbound
motorists in Texas and Oklahoma,
was expected to blast thriugh
Lake Huron and reach southern
Maine tonight.
The wintry blast was already
blamed for a total if 42 deaths.
They included 20 persons killad
in traffic, four who froze to (tenth
or died of exposure four who died
of heart attacks or exhaustion, and
five who perished in miscellaneous
accidents.
In addition, the crash of an Air
Force Flying Boxcar during an
Alabama squall killed nine men
The vast dorm system's rentav
stretched from central Minnaa to
central Ohio early today. Forecast-
ers said it would push rortheast-
ward with undiminished force. sal-
ine tip as much as a foot of sacra.
for hundreds of miles in every
direction
Southwest Hard Ilit
The storm dealt its most paralyz-
ing blow at the Southwest where'
late Wednesday resuce crews broke
through six-foot drifts to rescue
thousands of shivering mothriste
in Texas and Okhhorna
Army tanks helicopters. aailroad
trains and bulldozers were used in
free the marooned thousands.
At least 2.000 persons were reis-
ene,s in the 100-mile area around
Wichita Falls Tex alone Between
Vernon and Seymour Tex.. a heli-
copter picked un five persons. In
a stalled automobile
In Oklahoma, where thoormis
more had been marooned. ail rna-
ior highways were renorted e!eav.
Many of the stranded motorlets
had been travelling on Route 86
to attend the Rase Bowl Game at
Pasadena Calif
Another Cold Wave Expeated
the storm left up to 10 inches of
to sweep bite the Midueet, where
the storm left up ci 10 inches of
mow in Iowa and rlasherl with
warm air to produce a weird lieht-
nine and snow storm over Chicago
and southern Wisconsin.
The storm's impart was rarealy
being' felt in the East.
Al Toledo and Reno Beach, Ohin,
strnng northeast winds sent Lake
Pine over the dikes tia a amen
'places. flooding streets and no:ril-
ing a cottage
In Michigan, where from 2 to 10
Inches of mow were expected a
304nile-an-hour wind gust blew
down Detroit's all-foot Christmas
tree
Sleet and freezing rain Allred
hirhways in much of New alnaland
and in West Virginia steady rains
and melted snow flooded a number
of small streams.
Tornadoes In South
The mum system also made its
power felt deep in the Smith.
where tornadoes in Alabama tied
Mississippi injured 22 persons arid





Mrs Dewey Nelson marred away
last night at 4.15 at her' apartment
In McMinnville. Tennessee. Death
came from a heart attack
Survivors include her hueband,
Dewey Nelson: one eon, Nat fi'71Tt
Hughes"... one brother. Nat. Ryan,
Jr: one grandchild Sarah Jane
Hughes
She Was the only datighter of
the late Nat RV 'Trl Sr. arai Lula
Jones Ryan
Mr. Nelson was a member of
the Murray Methodist Chard"'
where the funeral will he heir,
on Friday at 1;30 pen Rey Paul
T. Lyles Will officiate Our ial
will be in the city cemetery
Pallbearer% will be Louis Chitties
Ryan Joseph Ryan, Frank lisnin,
Charles Ryan. Jim Ed Dittatild.
and Fai Frank Kirk. Honorary
pallbearers will he John alti-rter-
mous anti Vermin Stubblefield, Jr.
The body will be at the home
of Nat Ryan •Htlehe's on North
Tenth street The .1 H. Churchill
Funeral Horne is in charge of
arrangements.
In aaditian, the bitter weather
threi.tened to raise th-i to!) of high-
way deaths daring the New yeara,
holiday his weekend. A total of
240 highway deaths for the periol
staating at 8 p.m. Friday had been
predicted btoare the storm rtrtiek.
In the Far Wesa•meanwhila, the
Los Angeles area was ringed with
smoke clouds as farmers lit
smudge pots in an attempt to save
their citrus crops from a airing
frost.
A wind-driven ferest fire still
raged nut of control in the reale
San Bernardi.) Mountain:. The
blaze has devoured 3.230 acrea Of




Murray W71, the seen, ins! Mn
dot' of a "Pan-Ameritan" t•vn-
f 'may naminn is nativm Lath
American contirents waie arenee
the 17 who lathered a' the bees.
of Dr. and Mrs Hugh NT. Mealrata.
Most • of this geoun was earn-
rineed of the MeFlailhe claldeen
and their Umiliee The internation-
al element was btrainht in by one
of the "in-laws" and two membem
of her family.
The four McFlrath children er- •
Herd in reveree order. "if their
beginnng w4h the vnimerwt.
William, a strident in the School of
Theology of the poothern Ilantast
Theological Semin re in Limier:11e •
Ha cameras-we than a .week eerie.
as he F^v5, "'to help fortify nraInst -'-̀
this dhalstniblf: r • 
Christmas. Day was marked tiv
the a-aival if Ma-v Feances. the
younger McElrath data:Otter. now
Mrs. rarrtian Leto's. (-cm, She Wait
accompanied by Mr. Cox and tha'r
two chlaran Mare. Linda 1'1
months) and Thomas lie-ay stheae
reohths). The home of this familer
(who call themselves: 'arches
Arrnyal is CnIumbia, Mn, Wheat.
Mr. Cox is plant enrierwr of the
Missouri Telephone Commany.
The ether families merle the-
Aopefirance on Manclay. Dreembet•
27. From the Smith "are Mai.
aw M lidablev. Jr. nee Miriam
Mclinrath. With her were M••
%Sables,. anti Stephen fate/
Elittatteth Miaam ffnars. and Da-
vid MeEirath (15 mriiieno Ti7^y
are all 'resident: of Vaishinrton.
Cara. where Mr. Mahary is pastor




M- Elrath also erriver! or. Decem-
ber 27• Hugh Thomas, ii {maitre
member of the School of Chanrh
Music of S.authetn Eattbetist Then-
! gieal Seminary' in Lnuiwille..
With him was his wife. the farm-
er Ruth 'Crircia. and their fain-.
year-old son. Hugh Thvoilci.
But the Gareile were aim hae-
incil udaedimrintialthifeamIntil'rt
Mrs. McElrath's •iater, Miss Firth
Garcia, and her broth."-, Mr. fl""
alit Garcia. The three Garcias
all natives of Fluenise Aires. Are' -
tine. where their fat he,' frostier
two more sisters aria 'heir fami-
lies, and other •.alttives still live.
Mies Garai- is nave .1 overt:Iry
and S'OiCP student in ahoy York
city, and her brother is ITAI07,^'•
in music at Howard Cell"'
Birmingham. Ala.
This was the first compl,.
gathering of the al.Ellth ca
siece Christmas of 1949 It is
marked by the usual feaeureatars
a family eronton: friendehine
quickly formed ha little cousins
who had never seen one anathae
befor:be, group piettp-es taken,
visits paid by other relatives frran
Murray and nearby troves.
turkey dinner tionn made
with. etc.
Waal the addition of tfle
ciai 'however, this twitaranav re.
ricsiOnottognuki teong.. se.onamemneh. ;part rer• -,:ert
conversations in Spanish as a. 11
35 1F,ngliish, and a virtual ermaraa
of vocal and • piano anIn9t and vac-il
ens-nattiest, f' 'r both fareille,
musical.
The assembly did not lila
as the final two car-ltsi is arrives,'
late Monday afternoon. and "ie
Cox fsmily had return Await:,
after breakfast the net day T471.
'N r' •i"'ha -Gerri:.2e7ln iirf. -
Weiniad iv, and the Matas,
the "re h :trihea tine' on l
day.
PAGE TWO
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Sports Patrol
PUBLISHING COMPANY. Ia.
The Calloway Thmea. and T.: • NEW aroilK, ▪ •1P -1th. Weo g•smuchilaa- Joullim, Many bright new stars twinkled
over the sports scene in 1951. iii-
eluding rookies up for the first
  time and experienced athletes who
eg finally hit it big
Nearly every sport had one or
  more except horse racing in whichTHE KENTUCKY MESS ASSOCIA- TION Native Dancer and Willie Shoe-NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMEn CO, MS maker again wrapped up the ma-alunroe, Memphis. Tenn.. 250 Pe.* 4ve. New Yock; 307 N Michigan ;or I. urelslie., Ch.cago, 80 Bolyston 31.. Boston.
Looking back at few if them'SUBSCRIPTION RAM: By carrier in Murray. per we 1.Sc, mu Bob Grim. Yankee preher - Asot th 1115:. In Ca/loway and adjouatng counues, per year, SIN etre- w:nner the Yankees didn't know35.50. 
they had on the payroll until he
JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHIR




/e reserve the eight to reiect
: Public Voice items which
urea a our readers,
started winning The young right-any Advertising. Jeerers to tte Edited 
hander. Just out of the Marinein
our °Cual°11 are 11°I SW' "b. "lit Corps. was slated for a trip bock
to the minors until Casey Stengel
decided he m:ght help the erst-THURSDAY. DECEMBER 30, 1954
TAXES GOING UP
On January finat eighteen million Americans will pay,
increased social security taxes because they will be lia-
ble for tax on the first $4.200.00 of their earnings, in-
stead of the first $3.600.00 as heretofore.
When social security was first enacted in the late 30's
it \vas planned for the rate of taxation to be increased
f
r
t- regular intervals until 1975 when six percent will be
paid into the federal treasury from the wages, or sala-
ies. of all cov'ered employees and self-employed persons.
-,7'. Nothing was said about increasing the wage or sala-
y base, which has gone up from $3,000.00 to $4.200.00
a- period of only four years. By raising the base the
government's "take" has been increased in far greater
broportion than a percentge hike in taxes.
.When the idea was first advanced to deduct taxes
from pay env elopes. and let y practically all federal
lir; 8 it on woulda)ebrece only g'ea nbiaasittst:r some 3  lelcoetatronmingsisth,
uiialruuld go into various government funds to be administ-
. „Ned for the "contributors."
,tin We may not be at that point now but we are fast
approaching it. A case in point is a recent applicant
..-r a position that pays a maximum of $50.00 to begin
with, The applicant had been in the air force for three
17-75ars and was satisfied with the wage until he learned
bow much would beb deducted each. week for taxes. He
: refused the job ••ii t';e grounds he haA,2(2......eltW:11).09
a week -talftrillIntriMr11041.""'
. Multiply this case by't-v'rral million young men with
no experience who hate been in the armed forces dur-
ing a three or four year period when they otherwise
would he gaining experience and seniority in industrv
or commerce and we have a situation that becomes in-
creasingly serious as social security and other taxes in-
crease.
eseew e 
A"nother-thing to bear in mind as the wage and salary
base is being raised to increase social security revenue-
isse es.  that we are still paying income tax rates imposed be-
cause •it th most expensiie war in history. Supporters
of social security did not contemplate any --such taxes
being levied on salaries and wages nearly ten years afte:
the war ended.
am▪ ,
Also to be remembered is that when social secui..
and unemployment taxes were first imposed the stveragi
wage earner was exempt from income taxes altogethe:
because ho. personal exemption, and that for each o:
his dependents, was $2.900.00 a year. It was tut I,
$690.1.10 as an emergency, AND TEMPURARY. expedi
ent on the patriotic grounds that those who were spared
the responsibility of bearing arms could well afford to
give the government a large part of their wages, or
salaries. to pay for arms and ammunition.
Since we decided back in 193:1 that we could spend
ourselves rich We have fought two wars with the deter-
mination that we could have "bullets and butter." the
only flaw in this theory being that we owe something
like two hundred and seventy WIlion dollars for manu-
factured war goods shot away in. bank and given away
to our ailies in the 'form of lend-lease, foreign aid, and
the various welfare agencies in our".own country.
Ths: hike in social security taxes wili not be painfu
to many it ho earn more than 51.600.00 a year. But th•
lad it won't be painful- is the worst part of it. We have
at epted these . "painless tax increases" so often that
politicians-seem to have decided there is no end to the
possibilities of raising revenue by imposing such taxes.
We believe it is the duty of a free press to sound a
warning every time a -painless tax- is imerosed. We also
liclieve it has been negligent in doing so these past twen-
ty years because- of one eme'rgency alter another. The
.tne has come to tall a halt. There are more ways to
t..tablish and. maintain a sound economy than higher
rine it nV,Pn,Pe. •
1\OTICE
Whito our shop is closed for inventory, our
sarlez, department will be open and we will
have our Mr. Charles Cochran located on our
used car lot, on North 7th Street ci:rectly be-
hind Kroger's.
• Remember Our Clearance Sale Is Still Going On
Murray Motors Inc.
a
605 West Main Murray, Ky.
while champs
Moen Outshine.% Vela
Wally Moon. Cardinal autfielde•
- He, too. was scheduled fo-
minor league duty and got to the
Card:nal camp by mistake But it
was no mistake when Eds.les Star-




DI. ALEXANDER WONG, one ot
the 33 Chinese educated in
America who. slay be Involved
in a possible swap for 57 Amer-
learui held in Communist China,
is woven being interviewed in
Chicago Wong said he wasn't
a Communist, but explained
that his father is old and It ii
VC duty' ot 'VIZ/Armies 'WI tit
tall care of aged parents. Hsi
ha.. been issued • sisis by tne
S Dr ikon& is an assistant
professor of engineering at li•
130013 Tech. flalereatios.eAJ
tar ,le, sue ball
Len Dawson, Purdue goat-ie..-
back -- A lanky sophomore. he
di opped some early b.enbilhell.
during the collegiate football eel.
son and gave pronese of greatnes•-•
to Cole
Gene Littler, pro golf - en ant-i
teur ace a year ago, the ice-water
li.c1 from San Diego, Cslif.. made
an auspicious pro debut He's al-
most a unanimous choice of th
: 
:
veterans to be the pio 5ta Of to-
morrow - and does right well
already
Aneanelli lawns rrsamse
Johnny Antonells. Giants pitch-
er - Never had it so good wi.h
the Braves Good before but new.r
great, the one-time bonus baby hit
the Jackpot this year w•th a 21.-'
season without which the Giants
never would have leached the
Worlo Series.
Darlene Ha-cl, Tenni, - The
blonde bomber frorri Montebello
Calif.. tlis more power than ane-
nt the court queris except Mau-
reen Little !do Connoley In fact
certain shot. she hits h: "der thin
Maui.en th nigh obviously not se
often in court
Ted Klustewski, Redlep - Big
Kiu he. bee". a top torrid far years
but rates special mention tlpe time
because now he's the ,fun fledged
star his bosses long hove slijd
be some day
•
billetre N. 11.6 't •
Eti etrisol...1).- Solt The sun
ga fe ith the Withered lett arm
was thought to be weshed up tilt
he came bark to win the U. S.
Own and proved it wasn't entirely
fl ey by adding the Havana Open
near the end at the year after
being sidelined for awhile by an
injury ,
Roger Bannister. Miler - He's
the most on two running feet shalt
mg the traok world twice this
year after only an average
re.ord up to thin poset in his
career.
Joheny Saxton. •bioxirg - He
figured in jhe .etist impor•dn'
"title Mangle- during the year.
Lifung the • welterweight scrown
airt1 IfIdv 4104.e `-it N•1441
UCLA and Ohms Slate. •lootbali-
Picked for a minsr. rote isatical-
with% they wound' up one-two it
the final ratings by the Uirtee
Press Dowd of Coaches. •
POLICE 6F 3 STATES IN RESCUE
STIJOIMI HUM Showy Prank shows 17-months-old Philtip Adler
the coin the doctors removed from nis throat at Cteldrein's nospitsi.
Chicago X-ray anomie the coin before removal Phillip was play-
ing with the coin in his nome in St Joseph. Mich . and the even
slipped to the lodging place in his thrust He was rushed to • Pt.
Joseph hospltai. then was taken to Chicago by aute, with polies
of Michigan. Indiana and Illinois helping. (fateritatiosial/
WELCOME, BUBBLES
PYGMY HIPPO Bubiii, s gets a bit of lunch from Howira Haj,s,
sawstant superintendent of Highland Palle zoo. Fittsburgh. Bub-
bles weighs a mere 45 pounds now. wilt reach a fat 406 to 450 at
maturity, far below the poundage of a normal etre hippo so..
, r„., 6„„).• •••••• •or- • 'I,
CENT FOR EVERY DAY OF HER lh
Mitt *RANO/ mg* mums a novel birthday present from her hue.
band Waiter and than' fief chiniren-it 434 pennies, one for every
day of her life The family lives tn Detroit Tait present weighted
110 pounds, and with it was a note which read, "You've keen a
wonderful wife and mother for 23 years. We want those years to
pall de for you itk• they have for us" gaternaltoluil/
Troopers A-atirTO1 --
21,537 Hours
Fr Asktnrt. Ky. -Traffic patrol
was Ste • MOO ttaw-enn sum dig
activity of the Kentucky State
Police during Nevember. a leport
from the Department just released
shows
Troopers spent 21.537 hours on
Patrol during the month. 1.1711
hours post duty. 2,493 how 3 in
traffic court. 1.975 hours on. est-
111111 veittga-'
tion.
There were 5.228 arrests, mend-
ing 366 accident arrests and 164
c:irrtintl arrests Tr Dopers gave
5 401 traffic warnings and investi-
gated 881 accidents Fines paid
totaled r".1117 and there were




0111.AGO l Mrs. Sadie S10-
,11171,h o.k flITTIC., Monday and
went I. M. basement to invosti-
gate. She !nand the floor awash
In oil.
In thy yard outside she founl
Albert Berg
"What in the world are you da-
ing?" she asked.
"I'm putting in your oil," Berg
replied
''But we burn gas - ma oiL
M. Slonim protested.
"That's why we car:y insur-
ance." commented a fuel company





VANCOUVER, B C.. 1111 --A
Vanceuver lad got some Christmas
cheer he wasn't bargaining for
during the weekend.
Police reported an unidentified
drunk ipaoned George Saunders,
threw him to .he ground, and
poured a bettle of liquor lawn
his throat. -
The teenager was taken go a
ho-pital to have his stomach
pumped.
partmcnt pumis-d the 200 gallons




Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
December 28, 1954
TOTAL HEAD 361
Good Quality Fat Steers  $20.50-23.00






Fat Cows, Beef Type 





Th.row outs  7.00-20.25
HOGS —







WE WILL BE CLOSED
Monday. January 3
_ For Inventory _ eacl_ _
-•;14.• 4g. 41-4Av A--
PORTER 'MOTOR COMPANY




Hendon's Service Station Announces
The Beginning Of A New Service
Bear Wheel Alignment and Balanc.ng
OPENING JANUARY 3
FREE INSPECTION -
Yes, Mr. Motorist, we are now autho-
rized service for Bear Wheel Align-
ment and Wheel Balancing. Bring
your car in today, have us check your
wheels the next time you leave got&
car for a wash job.
.• •
This new service will be' managed by John Grogan, who has two years experi
1E6
ence in the Bear System. We'pr.orn. Ise courteous and efficient service. Precision
equipment has been installed, so take advantage of this service today.
Now we are in a position to offer you that famous BEAR STEERING SERVICE.
Yes, it is Owe same service that you have seen advertised nationally in the leading
weekly magazines.
LINE UP
B-AR HENDON'S SERVICE STATION
MIME
If your tires have a cupped or scrubbed look or show signs of uneven wear; if
your car has • tendency to wander, weave or pounds as it goes down the road TAKE
HEED. These are danger warnings of conditions that may lead to runined tires or
a very costly or tragic accident.
Protect your pocketbook, safeguard the lives of your passengers and yourself




































TFrUILIDAY, DECEMIIER SO, 104
BOTTOMS UP
um pet niecooa Baby,
talttp. the spout Without
Wasiting for Mrs. Raymond
Burdicit to pour wateit Sat
of the teakettle- 7u 7341'-
414a live in Oconomowoc.
(latenaetiosse/)
FREED IN 'THRILL KILL' CASE
MORRIS TRACHTENBERG bappOy hugs Igs 10.yean.o1d son Robert
outside ClUldren court in Brooklyn, lit. . t-ftsr the boy v•114
freed of a first degree murder indictment- Robert turned statit'S
evidence In trial 'of thrill killers Jack KaSIOS end Metvin Mittman.
who both were found guilty said sentenced to If. imprisonment
for a series of "thrill" beatings and killings Th• TritCht•nflehg boy
Is free on POO bond on a juvenile delinquency charge, and another





With Purchase of Each 5 Gallons.




Tires • Batteries • General Repairs





Vatted Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 11 — The public
recognizes that months, even years
go into preparing a script for the
stage or movie screen, but, if
viewers • think about it at all,
they're likely to dismiss even so
ineolved a production as an hour-
long .live television drama as the
creation of a couple of weeks'
work.
Nothing could, be farther from
the truth- "The ',Elgin Hour," on
ABC-TV every other Tuesday at
9:30 p.m, is a fairly representa-
tive example of sic, shows.
"It isn't ,built. in two or '...oree.
or even six weeks," pointed out
Herbert Brodkin, the producer. "We
might get a play on in two months
of work-,-if . we rushed like mad.
But three moothio,would be a
more accurate estitWate."
Three months before a play is
presented on TV. it will be one of
a stack of some 100 scripts on the
desk of Philip Barry Jr. the as-
sistant producer for The Elgin
Hour," He'll pick out the one he
thinks is the most likely, send it
to Brodkin, who reads it and then
discueses it with Barry. Their okay
sends the script to an advertising
executive. If he approved it for




Our service department will close for the year
on next Wednesday evening at 5:00 p.m.
We will be locked in on Thursday and Friday
taking inventory and we respectfully request
that you delay your visit or call until next Mon-
day, January 3.
•
May we express our deepest appreciation for
your confidence in us and for your patronage
during this past year.
— May We Serve You Again In 1955 --
Our parts and service department will reopen
January 3 for the finest in guaranteed automo-
tive service, see our friendly service manager,
Pat Watkins.
Murray Motors Inc.
605 West Main Murray, Ky.
AT, inerroacy
while.
More rehearsals on Friday and
Saturdays. Late on Saturday, the
technical director comes in to cor-
rect any equipment errors. By
this item, too, the musical directar,
Ralph Norman, has started getting
a 14 piece orchestra into rehearsal
of about 20 minutes of background
music.
conferences, Can Take Weeks
There are conferences with the
author over revisions which may
take many weeks: Meanwhile, Joan
MacDonald, casting director. is
busy lining up talent and this
alone can take most of three
months on occasion becaose Often
the actors desired can't be avail-
able for production date and a
lot of juggling results.
A director Is designated, and h
confers with the scenic designer
on sets about a week before re-
hearoals begin.
A rehearsal schedule is set cam-
eras ,and props ordered technical
crew trled up and the costume de-
signer does his planning Mean-
The tecnnicai crew meets at
noon on Sundays to ga over every
detail, and Sunday .evening there
is a complete run-through by the
cast.
At Monday rehearsals the actors
see the cameras for the first time
and Cameramen learn their as-
signments. Two hours later, the or-
chestra comes in and the music
is blended into the production
There is a recess from 5:45
7:45 p.m. when there is a full
dress rehearsal. That is scarcely
ended
I 
before the show is on the
air.
And by 10:30 o.m. thr e months'






United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD l —While !cost
television programs are pleading
for writers and material, ABC-TV
has hit a jackpot —transferring
"Reader's 'Digest" magazine to the
home screens.
Beginning Jan 17, the neevork
will present the first of weekly
filmed dramatizatic es of articles
that have appeared in the maga-
zine.
Other TV creators are scratch-
ing the bottom of the barrel for
ideas, but movie writer-director-
producer Chester Erskine, who fa-
thered the "Reader's Digest" idea,
is sitting happily in his office, sur-
rounded by a fortune in material -
NEHRU, TITO HAVE A CHAT
INDIA'S PREMIER Jawaharlal Nehru (left) and Yugtslavia's Presi-
dent Tito chat In New Delhi during Tito's visit to the Indian
capital. Tito Is the first head of a foreign state to visit India :erica
the nation won Indenendencs, lisfarnst tonal goessidphof of
Read Our Classified 
110 "MISSING, BUT NO BODIES FOUND INSIDE PLANE
iitteme-0.2.1
'Vann. WWI atrasse trans river. it. bodies were found Inside. Note doors open at bottom.
LaCti Nurse's onto Dorothy Kish bolds a clgaret for co-pilot Clarence Oust man, 35, 
Tacoma, Wash.,
who Is being fed Intravenously. Dr. David Crosier (seated) said Chapman was blue with 
cold and
sullfeesel severe shook. Right, Survivors (from left) Corp. Roy Phelps, 24, Mae, Wash., and Sgt.
Paul Middleton, 21. Granger, Wash., Mink coffee. Man In jacket Is Robert Wilson. 19. West 
Mifflin.
Pa.. who twice plunged tato Icy Monongahela to help save GIs. Roth scenes In McKeesport 
hospital.
A SEARCH CONTINUED many hours in the Monongahela river near McKeesport. 
Pa, for the 10
missing where a two-engine chartered airliner went down with 28 aboard. The plane was bound 
for




NEW YORK ilP —Police re-
ported today they had no trouble
solving a Bronx, N.Y, robbery.
They said Pablo Emilio Quiles,
18, and Samuel Beutaeh, 11, en-
tered and robbed the home of
Mendex Visitacion. Quiles, during
the robbery, decided to exehange
his suit for one belonging *9 his
victim.
Police found Quiles suit contain-
ing Quiles wallet with his home
address and picture.
3154 back issues of the Reader's
Digest.
"I wanted to go into television
and I figured the main fact about
TV is the material." lie explained.
"I decided to do a program that
stressed unusual stories-- an I the
digest is the biggest repository of
material in the country.
"The magazine is successful te-
cause it has a point of view, an
editorial theme which I call an
emotional attitude.
"I talked to the editor's. They
said I understand the magazine's
point of view, so they gave roe
rights to the material."
Currently Erskine is buy select-
ing stories from 32 years of Read-
er's Digest issues. He hired six
"readers" to make 50-word synop-
ses of the articles. Erskine reade
the five-line "digests" and decides
which articles bear full-length x-
ammation
s
After six months of reading, he
selected 13 articles to present in
the first TV series —"and I think
it's a cross-section of the maga-
7 in e. "biographical, historical,
'comedy, documentary, even self-
help articles."
The first series includes a dra-
matization of a war incident off
the China coast and an -unfor-
gettable character" story about
Mrs. Robert Louis Stevenson. A
digest article about a hectic coilci-
birth will be dramatized as a
comedy Later Erskine plans to
send a camera crew around the
country to photograph some .
the actual people written about .'
1
 the magazine.
"The program will have a bit of
every TV show. including 'Medic'
and 'Dragnet." Erskine said. "We
have a couple of stories that would
make good 'Dragnet' shows." .
The producer thinks his idea
opens up a new territory for TV
shows, of tramsferring magazines
to the home screens
'Think of 'Esquire' on TV," he
said. -We open with a sh.t of a
pretty girl
Jan. 4 Sentencing
PRISON SENTENCE of up to 10
years is faced by Joseph S Pet-
ersen, Jr. (above), on his plea
of guilty In Washington to a
charge that he kept top secur-
ity documents in his home. Jan.
4 Is set for sentencing Peter-
sen, 40, former U. S code clerk,
was accused of violating espi-
onage laws by passing secret in-




NEW YORK IS — Actor Rob-
ert Newton, who claims he's tired
of "dressing up and showing off.'
has listod his choices for the "ten
worst dressed persons on earth.
The include: Former President
Harry Truman, actor Charles
Laughton, millionaire HowarO
Hughes. playwright George S
Kaufman, author Ernes* Heming-
way, Nobel Prize winner Albest
Schweitzer, actresses Tallula'r
Bankhead. Greta Garbo and Bea
Lillie, and party-giver Elsa Max-
well.
No harm meant says Newton.
adding: "An old suit is an old
friend. There's too much emphasis





WASHINGTON - — As
milk salesman. Agriculture Secre-
tary Ezra T. Benson is in a way
an unqualified flop.
In his zeal to unburden the goes
ernment of dairy surpluses, he in-
stalled a milk machine in front
of his .office las, May. Something
to solace officials senile they cool-
ed their heels.
The idea started c'f with a bang.
At a lavish premiere. Benson and
other bigwigs gulped d•awn greet
quahtities of milk and cameras
spread the lesson around the na-
tion.
But Inc roacrune tell on hard
times immediately afterward.
Something rot out of kilter an,'
for it lung time it was draped with
a sign reading: "Out of order."
Even when it was running, t•
never seemed to .neasure up to
its premiere. An official ruefully
admitted it "wasn't getting ton
big a play in that location."
Machines elsewhero in the Agri-













9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length




Yes folks, we want to clear our lot to
make room for more Trade-Ins on
All New 1955 Fords
If You Don't Take Advantage Of These
Bargains You Are Missing An Opportunity
Why drive that old car through the Christmas Holidays?
See These Bargains Today — —
We Are Bound To Have a Car To Suit You.
We have the lowest finance rate in town and we have the
finance plan that makes your payments for you if you
get sick.










!statement as another Senate Oemer-
_ALES fl. (
rresa Staff Correspondent
aaHINGTON 1? --Th.. De-
„.ise Department will ask Con-
gress to raise the pay of hard-to- ,
get and hard-to-held military tech-
nicians.
This was disclosed Sunday by ti
Assistant Defenae Secretary Fred '
A. Seaton in a televasiim inter-
aew. Seaton also defendad the
.dministration's proposed new mili-
ay manpower cuts but four De.
asicratic senators were demandiog.
reeanahile, a full study cf the
rropeasal.
Seat, n said a pay roise fir the
iilitary will be sought oil a --se-
etive basis.- Asked if privaies
euld get a hike in their base pay
if 183.50 a month. Seaton answered
No
He said the "major raises” would
o to "those areas where men re-
tare a good deal of training, are
ard to get and d.fficult to hold."
- Other Items Paramount
He said caieful saanes .ndicate
mat pay is import...a tsereico-
inen out that iaato things arc










ti-at, Sen. Mike Monroney D-e)kla,
urged that the committee make a
careful study of the entire defense
program emphasising the cuts in
an•ui:d force rna-poa to and the
proposed reserve program.
Big Gamble
Monroney said the cuts in Army
and Marine strength constitute
one of the biggest gambles- the
nation has eves , known. He said
decreasing the strength of the
Army and Marines could be an in-
vitation for more of the "nibbling
tactics" employed by the Soviet
Union.
Sen. John J. Sparkman D-Ala
and Estes Kefaueer D-Teun also
called Sunday for a "go-stow.' at-
titude toward the manpower cuts.
Kefaueer said he does riot 'see
anything in the world picture that
makes it possible to cut our de-
fenses.'
Spaikman noted that whoa tau
U.S. divisions were .witheiraan
from Korea about a year ago, he
warned this would free the Corn-
murasts to concentrate on Indo-
china.
"1 thade exactly Oat leas d-rie,-
he sal,:
ad fa: Eleven Countries
Have Over One
Million Telephones
"Im 11 t OUrltrh's V h..
u (1111h041
ACCl`raini..! t 0. Bros,
But Sri JOhl: C Steams f•'.•ci heoi Bell Manager.
oda) that C t - • 1-
,ate carefully li• ha..eat rate.vid his tat, -
her the pr ao et 'Tel. phone' Statistics II'
justified.. by the „tit y ,d sihich is isiued it
f atomic warfare ..h.:l tais tune every yea', .
The Ms-ii ai lie 1. ocat 
ernoer of the Se late,. An..
rvict'aC ten ate, H. maae trie
Admits Slaying
WIRT H. WHIG. 43, is shown in
Watsonville. .afi, police lack-
lip, held for Goestionirg in cc.n-
bection with slaying of Steven
Bradley Kirkendell. 44, his fer-
nier wife's husband. Webb in-
troduced himself to police as an
unordained minister of the
Churn of God and operator of
a cotton ranch near Seagraves,
Tea. Mrs Erma Kirkeridoll,
mother of 10 children by Webb.
*as unable to give • coherent
account. Police Chief Frank
Darner said Webb, In admitting
the staying. told tum sneering


























I ROD CAMERON • JOAN LESLIE
WILLS JOHN Mall
I.
Tony Baxter and Eva Gabor
"CAPTAIN KID and the SLAVE GIRk."
41M111••••••
THE LEDGER AND TIM, MURRAY. KENTUCKY,
SOCIETY
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . Phone 55 or 1150-M
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Winchester
Route 2 Hazel. Ky., her, as their
guests during the Christmas va-
cation Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Win-
chCster of Atlanta. Ga. and Miss
Edith Winchester of Amarillo,
Texas.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Love ana




Jmimie Love, of Huntsville.
Ala, spent the holidays with hie
parents. Mr. and Mrs Hunter
Love.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fulton Young
and daughter Judy, of Chatta-
nooga. Tenn, veated Mrs. Young's
sister, Mrs. Eugene Satpley ave
family during the holidays.
TRAFt-IC SPAT. . . FATAL SHOOTING
AN ARGUMENT between off-duty Patrol-
man Sidney Eisenberg and • sailor over •
the patrolman an death of the sailor in
minor traffic enolat7arnated wounding
of 
New York.. Above (from left) at Bronx




vCecelia Pugliese and Eu-
gene Gonad.
ll-aloe:a who was shot fatally! He was a
baiter on a U S destroyer, would have been
discharged 341 days later James *as the
brother of Peter Nicola ard Mos. Pughese.
Eugene Geract la accused of helping James
attack Eisenberg. Eiser.terg lost his gun
in the tussle, but his wife grabbed it and
handed It to turn. He fired one fatal shot as
Jamescharged at him. (international)
BACKSTURS AT THE
By MERRIMAN SMI1H
United Press White Howie Writer
AUGUSTA, Ga — Backstairs
at the traveling White House:
When President Eisenhower was
an Army general, he .answered
telephone calls by saying, "This is
Eisenhen,:ak
Today' he says, 'This Is the
President."
Rumors going around Augusta'
That Rosemary Cle.oney was
coming here to sing for the Eisen-
bowers.
That the Presrdent might duck
out of Augusta for a day or two
of hunting on the Thomasville. Ga
estata of Treasury vretary
George Humphrey •
Mr. Eiseribetwers Christaas gift
to his wife was a Thomas E.
Stephens oil portrait of ttig three
Eisenhower grandchildrerf. The
President is suah an admirer of
Stephens' portrait work that he
had the painting delivered here
befeire it was completed
The President says that he be-
lieves Stephens has finished the
figure of Barbara Anne, 5, but
there is more work to be done
on David. 6, and Sosan Elaine, 3
The portrait will be hung at taie
a ,Eisenhower home in Gettysburg,
Pa., when the place is completed
this spring. •
When the Eisenhower: are res-
idents at the Augusta National Golf
Club, they have few mesls outside
of breakfast served in their cot-
tage. Most of the time, they eat
with caner club members in the
handsome trophy r.aarn of the
main club building.
Among the Chilstrits visitors le








  PLUS 
Serial and Cartoon
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1954
RYAN'S $1.00 SHOE SALE IS
Now in Progress
Buy One Pair At Regular Price
Get Another For MOO
  Shoes For All The Family
Men — Women — Children
Space Cadet Boots • Cowboy Boots
Some House Shoes
44W
N\\\9, I va LEAD THE
A
-OR TilEsE FOOD PR/CEsfi
Black Eve Peas and Hog Jowl
12-0z. DRIED PEAS pkg. 15c c-"' HOG JOWL pound 19c
SO kl) POWDER
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Johnson's Grocery
"Fine Food For Fine Folks"
FREE DELIVERY PHONE 1975 •























THURSDAY, DECEMBER 30, 1954
• dPess.
SMINI SNP .1...•••
nix LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
otos
ets, 1-3 and 1-2 off; Girls coat,
. FOR 
SALE ..... j. 1-3 off; One table jeans, $1.00:
- Girls plastic jackets, 1-2 price'
FOR SALE: r. 1947 PONTIACS, 1 Skirts'
1-3 and 1-2 off: Dresses.
one 1949 Nash, one 1947 Stude- 
1-3 off; Hat and caps, $1 00 ana





ri-eiD3v1Ce''scars are equipped with rzclio and 
Children Shop.
heater with the exceptain of '41 
Ford. Good cheap transportatiun
FOR SALL: 25 FT. ble,USE
See at Roberts Grocery. 1.1131C1
trailer, completely furnished. $750.
_..,..._ . _ ___.  1805 Hamilton Ave. Phone 1621.
CLEARANCE SALF: BOYS JACK- J. C. Sensing.
•- 
(1331P)






































































itEN REDS  E
3- rionaa to be
clotio
3-Animal skin
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senoritas
white iftiotographois • hawk migra-tion I the mountains of Vag YU':g I nia, e professional tenant/kb. 'Charles
Grano learns that sonic one is Om,/
an • grave infraction of lix al
germs laws. He explores the ledge
where he has seen an eagle in flight
and wows upon • decadent mansion
now occupied by one Anson Kett sit
and his sister. Dana both expert tet
comers As 01-etton approaches the resi-
dence he le greeted by lovely young
Dana who manta vis to seep at bay •
triciobs nos gnat- Mils the plai e. She
Ignores the Int nide, • reference to
eagies clivertinx bin, by exhibiting her
get hawk. Butcherboy.- a wicked
itmkine fellow who merely obey, the
girl's yomniands Dana speaks of her
father who long ago bad left this
Armee and of het hope of one daY
leaving here to join him. Returning
to the village Grottoes finds • de-
MoOshed ear which had been towed in
from • canyon. Search had filled to
produce • driver or • body.
CHAPTER ELEVEN
THE old barber finished his
sandwich and moved to the marbie
wash basins, where he very care-
fully scrubbed and dried his hands.
Then shuffled toward the far
chair, sucking his lunch out of his
teeth with little sounds like a
chirping sparrow.
I pointed to the mugs. "Do you
mind telling me a little about
these?"
He hobbled over, his chocolate
Skin wrinkled into a smile. He had
put on steel-framed spectacles
which made him look like a sleepy
Mahatma Gandhi.
"You seem to have a lot of cus-
tomer*" I sai(l.
He shook nis head slowly. "Most
of those gen men gone on. suh."
lie said it very sadly. "Only five
Cie twin ."
-These look in use."
"I dust them every morning."
"Were they all local men?" I
asked
• He took his glasses off and pol-
ished them, blinking.
"Lots ot them was summer folks,
cotae down from the cities to take
the waters Back when Fairfax
Srrings was really something.
Conte back each year, each gen•-
man come in here for his own
barber."
-You had other barbers'.'"
"We had all six chairs workin•,
soh." He grew an inch in height.
"When Fairfax Springs was some-
thing.
"I imagine you remernbcr'most
of your custornere well," I said
CS:1111111y.
"Deed I do." He took down a
pall number done in forget-me-
nets and gold initials. "Some of
the lahes tried to hand-paint their
husband,.' ',Paving rine In those
day. Thor se Mr Morgan with the
ponies He ireiN wanted once over."
lie set it mica and lifted a pink
and gold one, Ilewning at a ?peck
on the interior. "Mr. Wakefield,
that. Cold water with his lather."
"Why is this one blank?"
noted, touching a" undecorated
nug.
"That" he snorted. 'That's Mr.
lfadWaller from New York." He
turned the mug around but left
it witting in its niche. It was the
first time I'd seen a nude with R
Police C.4 nette eilhmiette in "tune
ES
painting.
';That's quite artistic," I grinned
"T'Sid rtid wife paint that?"
"Ha was a bachelor, sub' He
turned the mug around with 'he
lady to the walL "All three of
those genamen iong dead."
"Did you ever have • client by
the name or Metcalf" I naked.
He picked • mug from the lower
row, black with an intricate Old
English M in gold.
-There,' he said proudly, "is Mr.
Anson Metcalf. One hot towel and
twice over A tine gen man."
"You know the family?'
"I ought to, still Done their bar-
berm almost since I started work-
in' Lere In nineteen hundred." He
put the mug caretully in Its 'lace.
"While you work on me." I tol-
kneed him to the furthest chair,
"tell me a little about Mr. Metcalf.
Any man with • shaving mug like
that must be interesting."
I sat down on the cracked black
leather seat and said to give me
a trim, fairly close. I noticed the
bottles at the other chairs were
empty.
While he adaisted a starched
cloth about my neck with very
clean-smelling hands, he started
on a long train of reminiscence,
talking around a couple or straight
pins pinched in his lips. He finally
used the pins to fa.sten the neck
cloth and I could understand him
better.
"Mr. Metcalf started coming
here after his own hotel burned
down. Always come to me. Bay
no one but Jeff could shave him
nght.. Stop in every time he come
to town.** He'd begun to nibble at
the back of my neck with • pair
of hand clippers.
"You say he owned a hotel?"
"The Metcalf House, suh Over
next to the mineral springs
Burned down long about nineteen
"You're talking about • different
Anson Metcalf,' I saia. "I'm think-
ing of a young man."
"That's young Mr. Anson. He's
the grandson." In the mirror I
could see him shaking Pits head
-Theta; different, soh. Yeseuh,
mighty different."
He laid down his clippers and
started with his comb and scissors
I let him get tinder way and then
I asked, "You know him?"
"Yessuh, he come in 'bout every
two months tenth his hair long and
straggledy. Yming Mr Anson don't
take the care in his looks like his
granddaddy did."
He stopped and looked at me
over my shoulder in the mirror
while his scissors went on munch-
ing on thin air.
"Ever notice, suh, (orreries' breed-
In' don't run true to form like
horses and bird dogs People has
done too much helter skelterin'."
Ho &era back to his slow work on
my hair.
"You nay young Anson has no
pride?"
He stopped, motionless. "Nosuh.
I didn't say mithire like that. He
spat nil kinds ot pride. .1. nay he
Help Wanted
HELP WANTED: MIDDLE AGEn
woman to stay in home wlih
child five years old, light house-
work. Salary, room and board.
Most week-ends free. Call 1337 or
write box 375, Muiray. /IP
WANTED: PERSON TO DO GEY-
eral office work. Call 859 or 757.
•••
'WANTED SALESMAN: FOR
Jackson Purchase. Selling Tangi-
bles. Must have car. Apply in per-
son, 303 Main Street, Murray,
Kentucky. (D30C)
WANTED: MAN WITH CAR FOR
route work. Permanent work by
appointment. Must be dependable
Average $70 pm week to re.ar
Write Box 32-C. (MP)
FOR aturr I
FURNISHED GARAGE APART
ment, Eleetri...aily Equipped. 71!
West Main Street. Phone 867J
Rowlett Apartment jlo
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM HOUSE,
electrically wired. rn Hiltel High-
way. 3 miles from Murety Phone
693-WI. jle
FOR RENT: GARAGE APART-
ment. Furnished for lignt house-
keeping. 1606 Farmer Ave. 809-W.
(.11C)
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM APART-
ment: Private bath and privet:"
entrance. Heat, light and water
furnished. Good location nex.. door
tam nOspital in Jennings buil‘ing
at 805 Poplar street. See Mrs.
Mabel Stom at Thoroughbred Grill
or at the residence or call Albert
Wallace at Cadiz. Ky. (TIFCi
FCR ReNT: FURNISHED C.I4R-
i•gi. apartment with water and
t 't P " • ' • 1•11 
don t take no cape of his looks,"
"What about the father? Old
Anson s son?"
"He used to come in here." We
weren t making much progress be-
cause every time he talker) he
stopped cutting. "Mr John Metcalf
never seemed to be the man his
daddy was He was a gen man.
don't mean he wasn't, but oestcle
old Mr. tt11030 drivin' up and tyln.
his fast horses out in front, Mr.
John never seemed to have much
subject to him. You know the
kind, suh."
He scratched his gray mosey
head and chuckled.
"For all of that, he married one
mtght y n and som e lady. Y noun.
Miss Belle, she was • beauty."
"Really ?"
"Mr. John, he twice as old as
'Miss Belle, they say No one never
thought he bad it In turn."
After • while I said, "You don't
see young Aruson very often?"
"Noath. He live *way back up
on the mountain and no one see
htm much. Always been peculiar.
Makes me use Us granddaddy's
mug and brush on him. We-nt
everything just like the old days."
His reflection watched roe from
the mirror. "They say nothing's
been changed up at the old home.
No electric, nothing different from
the way his granddaddy had it."
He shook his head. "And it that's
how young Mr. Anson want it, I
can tell you that's how it gevine
to be. He that kind of young
gen'man. Have his way or bust."
"What does this young Mr. An-
son look like?" I asked.
He stopped again to do his
thinking. "It strange about young
Mr. Anson," he said, "He come in
here and" he go out. Then a tong
time pass and he come and go
again and after he gone it's hard
to say what he look like. Ain't no
one look like young Mr. Anson, I
don't gums."
"Well," I made an effort, he
big ?"
"(AMA say he look big but
seem big. Yessuh, guess It's thil
Pie talk and feel big."
"Is he light complexioned?"
"His hair dark. Real black and
long. But rds skin, it white."
"His face—what's it like?"
"Best I can remember it always
looks unhappy. Like somethin*
hurt inside. Kind of hard for me
to,remember much how my gen'-
men took. They all look likc their
shaving mugs settlw back there
in rows. That's how I think young
Mr. Anson Wok. Like that shaving
mug-gold and black.:'
I thought about that for a long
time while tie droned on.
It must have got me for I earns
to when he laid a brushffil Of warm
lather at my tempera.
He chuckled as be stropped his
razor with a slow, Mapping sound
"Yessuh. somethin' 'bout the way
1 works puts folk& he sleep."
He tilted my Read and laid the
straight sharp razor on my cheek-
bone, feeling tor the I late to start
tTo No enittIA4mat
WANT
sewerage furnished West Main
St. Call 584-J (D3111)
NOTICE
SHOP AND SAVE STORE WILL
give two receiving blankets to the
first baby born in Calloway Coun-
ty in 1955. i lc
THE EZEIaL BEAUTY 9CHOOL
will be:,pen Thursday and Frictey
night but will be closed Saturday
for New Years. lc
•
SINGER SEW:Nu viACHINE
representative in Mu: ray e'er
Sales, Service, Reps', contact
Leon Hall, '411 Pop ti ph 3f3e
1074-R TFC
SERVICES OFFERED
WELLS-WRATHER Poi ra add
Commercial photograp'.y South
side square Murray. Phone 1439
or 1073 d30c
For Sale or Rent I
Garage Apartment Four rooms
and bath. Utility room. 2 garages
Electric heat. See owner 911 Syca
more after 4:3u p.m Phone 65944
sic
Wanted I
WANTED: BOYS AND MEN
with cars on Sunday Make up





ANCHORAGE, Alaska eel --
It's so cold here these days you
can't ski or ice skate.
J Temperature of 38 degrees be-
low zero froze the nrtor of the
city ski town and cracked all the
ice on the Municipal Skating Link:
IT'S $25,000 WORTH OF PIE
MRS. SERNARO A. KOTEEN might) of Washington, winner of the •
$25,000 first prize in the annual Pillsbury bake-off, is congratulated
tn New York by Mrs Earl Warren, wife :• • .! "
U. S Winning "Open Sesame Pte" In sh •.vn ii
WRECKAGE SMOLDERS AT PRESTWICK CRASH SCENE
s- la_ .
RESCUIRS TON awn arnoiderths wreckage of • crasned 
British Overseas Airways mane i 7: whirr. ..6
persona wars killed at Preatwirk Sootland. There were 36 aboard the London-to
-New York airliner,









Roast Beef for January 1 1
Beef standing rio roast will be tender and juicy, perfect for this
first holiday meal of 1955, when you roast it tlowly at 300'F. Use








UY YOUR TICkETS NOW
and avoid standing in line
IT RIPS THE CITY'S SIN—WORLD WIDE OPEN!
-rHEII UMAINI
JUNGLE
GARY WIRE JAN SHRUM
AN MI., • "Sri
















to. 4. a ••• O. -4.• wow.
.1.by10-eie *sow. e..ereis
By Al Capp
- Of c A7,0- a A/3W~ 11-1-.Se*-
MATCH EALY.7- IT'S MIGHTY
STRONr, f( irr .rr_
CONE /14C-11 HERE, I fl
LIAGNAS VO'rr• •
TAKL A GAii.73-"E74k









• eg U S O. INT,.d
roo irk by ir-ror h..
S.
By a rale Bushmilla.
AN' NOW, HOLD ON T' 1F4
TUB, GRIT YORE TEET,-;, A;
CLOSE YORE EYES','— AH
IS GONNA SHAMPOO TI-1 1
LIGHTS AN' LIVER OUTA










By Raeburn Van Buren
r •
THE COVE:: '?
WORDS CH PF.ODE AT Si 0' - - - • •
yRsE .K.pEiNDRAsoNAL.












Ily an Milk Company
Is Our Gift To The First 1955 Baby
[ 
To Mr. or Miss of 1955
Infants Dress or Creeper
From
Love's Children Shop
Complete Clothing For Children
[ Free ' 101inaepWeeeksr Service
To The
Mr. or Miss of 1955
From
Superior Laiindr
THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, 
KENTUCKY
Rules Of Contest
I. Winning baby must be born in this county.
2. Parents must be residents of this area.
. Exact time of birth must be specified in written state-
ment by attending physician.
4. All applications must be received at the Ledger and
Times office by January 3.


















Play Pens — Cribs — Chairs
We Invite The Parents Of The First
Baby Born In 1955 To
Have Dinner With Us
(at no charge, of course)
Hutchen s Restaurant
Delicious Food — Friendly Service
Our Gift To The First Baby •
Of 1955
Will Be A Surprise
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
Telephone 587
Congratulations Little Mr. or Miss 1955
Our Gift To You Is
Two Dozen Diapers
Lerman Bros.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 90, 1954
.••
To The Mr. or Miss of 1955 We Will Give
A Gift "Just For You"
Come By TO See Us
Shirley Florist
t 
12 Jars of Heinz Baby Food[
From
Johnson's Grocery
For The Mr. or Miss of 1955
"Fine Food FOY Fine Folks"
[$3.00 Worth of Free Dry Cleaning
-mean-
Our Gift Is
With Our Congratulations To The
Lucky Pstrents
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd. Phone 430
Our Gift For The First Baby Is A




Wants To Give The Following
Gift To The Mother
Of Mr. or Miss 1955
Free Haircut. Shampoo, and Set
[ Sinclair Refining Co.
Telephone 856
Will Give
Ten Gallons Of Gasoline
For Baby 55's First Ride  1
14
